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Law Enforcement News for the week
Aug 29th, 2019

Have a great Labor Day Weekend! Lt. Dan
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California Supreme Court backs greater access to police misconduct
cases
By MAURA DOLAN | STAFF WRITER  | LOS ANGELES TIMES    Aug. 26, 2019 | 1:49 PM

The California Supreme Court decided unanimously Monday that the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s Department and
other law enforcement agencies
may alert prosecutors that a deputy who is slated to testify in a criminal case has a history of misconduct.
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Audits / Assessment / Oversight Reports
 

Military branches failing to monitor base access years after deadly
mass shootings
Washington Examiner: by Russ Read:  | August 26, 2019 06:45 PM 
Click Image below for DOD report: 
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Link to audit report: https://www.scribd.com/document/423293697/SCDC-2019-Audit#from_embed
Another article on this audit: https://www.thestate.com/news/politics-government/article234400982.html
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Law Enforcement Misconduct related issues
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Latest Update 8/28/19:  LA sheriff's deputy fired after allegedly making up story about being shot by sniper
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Link to story regarding Chief being reinstated
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Former Oklahoma Probation Officer Pleads Guilty to Sexual Assault
Steven Powers, 35, a former probation and parole officer with the Oklahoma Department of Corrections, pleaded guilty today in federal

court in Tulsa, Oklahoma, to two counts of violating the civil rights of two female probationers whom he supervised when he subjected

them to unwanted sexual contact.

According to court documents, during the course of supervising the victim listed in Count One, from on or about Nov. 3, 2015 through Jan.

19, 2017, Powers engaged in sexually inappropriate behavior, culminating in sexual assault. During the course of supervising the victim

listed in Count Two, from on or about Nov. 2, 2015 through April 30, 2017, Powers likewise engaged in sexually inappropriate behavior,
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culminating in sexual contact against the victim’s will. In each of these instances, the defendant admitted that he knew what he was doing

was wrong and against the law, yet he did so anyway. 

 

Justice Department Files Employment Discrimination Lawsuit Against
Baltimore County Alleging Race Discrimination by Its Police Department
in the Hiring of Entry-Level Police Officers and Cadets
 

Former Sergeant for Gates County Sheriff's Office Sentenced for Stealing
Firearms and Drugs from Criminal Cases
The North Carolina State Bureau of Investigation (SBI) revealed that between roughly 2014 and 2017, HAWKS stole firearms and drugs

from traffic stops that he made while employed as a Sergeant with the Gates County Sheriff’s Office.  Additionally, HAWKS stole or

mishandled various types and amounts of illegal drugs including heroin, fentanyl, oxycodone, cocaine base (crack), cocaine,

methamphetamine, buprenorphine, alprazolam, morphine, cathinone, and marijuana.  Investigators discovered many of these drugs in his

house and patrol car. 

 

Drug Enforcement Administration Special Agent Convicted of Perjury,
Obstruction of Justice and Falsification of Government Records
A U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) special agent was convicted yesterday by a federal jury in New Orleans, Louisiana of

perjury, obstruction of justice and falsifying government records.

Scheduled sentencing for Dec. 4, 2019. According to the evidence presented during the seven-day trial, Scott, while a DEA special agent

in New Orleans, committed these crimes in and around the New Orleans, Louisiana, and Houston, Texas, areas.  Specifically, the

evidence showed that Scott directed a Houston-based drug trafficker to buy a Ford F-150 truck worth approximately $43,000 and forfeit

the truck to Scott as part of the drug trafficker’s cooperation.  Scott then falsified the seizure paperwork for the truck in various aspects,

including falsely claiming that he had seized the truck in New Orleans instead of Houston, in order to facilitate the vehicle being forfeited

and given to Scott as his official government vehicle. This case was initially investigated by the Louisiana State Police and later

investigated by the FBI’s New Orleans Field Division, DEA-OPR and DOJ-OIG.

Peace Officers Standards and Training (POST) Certification revocations / terminations
from around the country.

An officer submitted fifty-six (56) incident reports documenting that he had performed certain investigative functions

when he had not actually done them. The officer was also untruthful with his supervisor when he claimed that he

routinely performed said investigative functions.

An officer authored 11 criminal reports in which he omitted information and violated departmental policy pertaining

to traffic stops and drug violations. He initiated traffic stops without any identifiable reasons for the stop, and

conducted searches without reasonable suspicion of wrongdoing.

An officer possessed and used cocaine.

An officer engaged in sexual relations while on duty on multiple occasions. The officer was subsequently untruthful

during the internal affairs investigation regarding her sexual activities while on duty.
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Introduction to Internal Affairs Investigations Course # IA-101 Sept 18-20, 2019 Norfolk, VA

Officer Involved Critical Incidents: 

Training opportunities:
Schedule

Sept 10-12, 2019
Introduction to Law Enforcement Inspections and Auditing Course – LEIA-101 (Palm Beach, FL
- Sept)  --> SOLD OUT!

Sept 18-20, 2019 Introduction to Internal Affairs Investigations Course # IA-101 Norfolk, VA
Oct 1-3, 2019 Introduction to Law Enforcement Inspections and Auditing Course – LEIA-101 Oklahoma City
Oct 7-10, 2019 Professional Standards Investigations Certificate Course # IA-201, Peoria, AZ

Oct 9-11, 2019
Introduction to Law Enforcement Inspections and Auditing Course – LEIA-101 Hamilton
Township (Cincinnati Ohio Area)
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Oct 16-18, 2019 Introduction to Law Enforcement Inspections and Auditing Course – LEIA-101, Phoenix, AZ.

Oct 21-24, 2019
Law Enforcement Inspections and Auditing Certificate (LEIAC)™ Course # Course – LEIA-
201 Palm Beach, Florida

Nov 5-8, 2019
Professional Standards Investigations Certificate Course # IA-201Chesapeake, Virginia (Norfolk
Area)

Nov 5-8, 2019
Law Enforcement Inspections and Auditing Certificate (LEIAC)™ Course # LEIA-201, Phoenix,
Arizona

Nov 6-8, 2019 INTRODUCTION TO JAIL INSPECTIONS AND AUDITS – JIA-101, (CARROLLTON, TX)
Mar 10-12, 2020 Introduction to Law Enforcement Inspections and Auditing Course – LEIA-101, Portland, OR
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